[Pharmacokinetic Effect of Acteoside in Blood Deficiency Rats].
To study the different pharmacokinetics effect of acteoside extracted from Rehmanniae Radix Preparata in normal and blood deficiency rats. Injected acetyl phenylhydrazine and cyclophosphamide to make blood deficiency rats models subcutaneously,and gave mice the ethand extracts of Rehmanniae Radix preparata by oral administration,the concentration of acteoside in rats at different time points were detected by HPLC method, pharmacokinetic parameters were calculated by 3p87 software. The determination of acteoside in the linear range were 0. 2 ~ 80 μg / m L, the limit of detection and quantification was 0. 03 and 0. 12μg/m L,respectively. Compared with the normal group,the content of AUC0-tand AUC0-∞of corresponding dose in model group rats increased significantly, and the average dwell time and the elimination half-life prolong significantly. This method has high specificity,high sensitivity and simple operation, which can be used for the determination to pharmacokinetic process of acteoside in blood deficiency model.